May 1, 2013

POLICE COMMISSION MEETING

1. 5:10PM Call to order Present: Jeff Reiter, Mary Beth Vahala, Ron Bertelson
    Absent: Brian Weber, Scott Rohde
    Also present: Admin Heing & Lt. Collins

2. Discussion on using Fox Valley Technical College for written & physical test for hiring process and to start a hiring list. Commission was advised it cost approximately $3000.00 for the police department to use the State test and to do our own physical agility test. Cost for Fox Valley would cost a $100.00 flat fee for the year. The applicants would have to pay a fee of $99.00 to Fox Valley to participate in the two tests.

3. 5:25pm motion by Reiter, 2nd by Bertelson to move forward to start a hiring list and to use Fox Valley Technical College for the written and physical agility test. Carried unan.

4. 5:30pm motion Reiter, 2nd Bertelson to adjourn. Carried unan.

Minutes by,
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